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PRODUCE MARKET

Following are the ruling wholesal
baying prices in Salt Lake City

GRAINWheat GO tj 75c busbpl
Barley teed 125 P cwt Oats 17
tcwt-

FLOtTItXxx old 235 245
XXXX old 260 275 V cwt

SHELLED OOHtlt125135cwt
BRAN 5100 Shorts 110 i> cwt
WOOLChoice Fleece 1820c V E
HIDES Prime Flint 10c14c9fi

Following are the latest quotations-
ff flour grain wool etc in the San

Francisco marke-
tFLOURSuprfln3 604 00 Bakers

Estra f500S512i Family Extra
5 122 Walla Walla extra 4 50 t 54 76

bblWHBAT No 1 1400 142J No
2 SI 271g l 32i po ctl

BAULKY Feed 77i 82JcforCoa-
gtadric82ic for Hay Brewing 90 95

cwt
OATSQuotable atl 15 140P ctl
Feed
CORN Quotable at 102i for Ltrga
allow fl 02i furnMl nnd 1 05 or

VMte r cU
HIDESDry Bidet usual selections

Flint 19i eec Dry Rip 191 20e
Green Stilted hey steer over 651b3
lOc do under 65 Ibs lOa Kip lO-
cCa1fkin 1D t 12c

haClAL ADVERTSEWEMTS

2 LITTLE COOP
TOE BIG co

s OPPOSITE now ready to re-

ceive
¬

Conference Visitors withr a new stock ol NOTIONS JEW
ELBY FANCY GOODS TOYSj Etc Etc

Pair Dealings and PriceS Ac-
cording to Quality e3-

0PSTERSEW THE BUTCHER
OAS AIATATS ON HAND THE BEST OF
JLT Meats in Season and sells as cheap is-

nuybody fcausaees are his great specialty
Dunt forget the place 1225 It South Street
Second Dutcher Sbop trestof ilaiu Street eS

MACKENZIE REFORM CUB
REGULAR MEETINGS ETEUY

HOLDS Evening tt the Emporium Hall
at 8 oclock The Readac Room and Library
ere open to the public from 8 a m to 10 pm
All are welcome

JAS F BBADLZT Pies-
tJTEucnz Secy

The Ladloa Temperance Union hold ilonthl
Meetings on the Fourth Tuesday In each month
at 3 pm Weekly Meetings every Monday even-
Ing at 7 oclock

DE ELLIS B SHIPP
PHYSICIAN end SURGEON
OtFirE Bishop HntiUra old r lJenco bettrsen

Z C JI I aud the National Dank
REHDCNCK Eleventh WardSeventh East Street

btwof South aad First South Strode

OBSTETRICS and Diseases of Women and
Children a Specialty 529

F L YOUNG
CIVII ENGINEER
Draughting and Topographical Drawing

a Specialty
Office in E J Swan Cos E25

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

nnnE PROPRIETORS TAKE PLEASURE
JL in announcing to tho public that they

have remodelled tad rofitled the Hotel
Too Dining Rooms are spacious and the best
of Meals will be served nicht and day
Single Meals 50c
Hot Lunches aa per card 25c
Boom and Board Q15O to 82 per day

QKO to fjl2 per week
Board 97 per week

The Bar has been removed to the north 01

the Rote and four Billiard Tables added for
the Bcooinmxfttion of rnests and is now
open A PODLECH i CO

CLIFT HOUSEM-
AIN ST SALT LAKE OITY

Board and Ream from fl50 per day
and from 8 per week

S C EVVIH-
Gis Pronrietor

VALLEY HOUSE
ndiow C Brlxen ProprIetor

I I

TTNDKB TIIK SEW MANAGEMENT
J this central and popular hotel baa been1 renovMod and thoroughly repaired for the

r reception of saetu
Kate per day 150 to 52 per wsek

3 to 10 according to rooms
Board per week 7

D2

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY
Offip Wo 1234J First South St Salt

Lake City P 0 Box 431
Undertake and exrcate on the IcmMt

tema ant la tha shortest tIt either or ell
of the orkof locstlnr gredny bnsirj
tlinc iroois and a nnpiac Siaai Horse
or other RAILWAYS Losating and con
tUaetiDc wagon rosd canals reservoirs
aqueduct dunn otc h1ini 0111 and craiiDc-
streett wl tfalk parade around ind race-
tracks eieavatiai for building loundatioaf
cellars drirr oto as well as every and all
other kiods of work roquirinc the removal 1

eirth ravel conent tone etc cte-

AFDOHEMTJS Snpt

NOTICEa
To the Littdowners in the West Jordan

Irrigation Ihstncti

ALL PERSONS HATING PER
labor or otherwise acquired

an inttreet in and to the Utah and Salt
Lake Canal sro hereby otfied to be
and appear at the Coanty Court Houe
in Salt Lake City on Saturday October
3d AD 1ESO at 10 a m to repoent
such iotre w th view of incorporat
it g as a stock company

By order of the Tructe
I D BOCKIIOLT Sccy-

Sett Lake Citj Sm embtrfSh 1SSO

NOTfCE
To lite La dkoHcrs fit use West Jordan

Irrigation Dtttrict-

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION SOSI of the Compiled Laws of Utah for
1876 as fimaoded rotice is hereby Riven
that a meotinj of the Landho ders f f
West Jordnn Irrigation Distrtct wi 1 be-

held in the ThirtyEighth District Schoo1-

hou = e Tuvlnrsville Sat Iiale Couity
Monday October Utb AD 1SSO lit 11

am fr the purpose of elclms Trus-
tees

¬

a Saretary and a Treasurer f r said
Dltnl t in WilY and manner aa providtd
in said art

A GARDKXKi
REFEr HECKSTK

I GEORQK NEBEKSH
H T SPStNcal-
tPJTEE LEcstaatENxT

I Trustees
r r I t D BOCKHOLT ecy

Salt ake City September 18SO

2-

SIflCE OF DISSOLUTION

S

rpH PARTNERSHIP HERETO
JL fore exuting under the firm name of
Morrill Ktetley is this day tirsolvod
by mutual consent Mr Keetley retirnp
from the business and bang succeeded
by ilr Bert Young The busness Irons
tins date will be conducted under the
firm name Morrill Young

SAlt Lak City Sept 20th 1669 21

40-
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To VJho1eaISe Buyers
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I am now Opening out the Largest

and Best Selected Stock of FALL and

WINTER CLOTHING ever imported tothis

City of my own Manufacture also a fine

line of GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

HATS and BOOTS direct Consignment

from Manufacturers which places me in a

position to Supply the TRADE at LOWEST

EASTERN WHOLESALE RATES or at a

saving of 15 per Cent of our Local

Rates

Orders respectfully solicited

Lo GOLDBERG
165 and 167 East Temple Street

je19
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ORGANSSEC-
OND TO NONE

AND THE

LOWEST IIDsT PRLCE
0-

3What the Best Judges in Utah say about them
SALT LXKE CITY Aug 16th 1880

The undersigned hereby certify that they have carefully and thoroughly
CABINET ORGAN Clas B and compared it

oxamined this D0 CALDER
makers some of which enjoy aI worldwide

with R number of Organs of other
hesitation in pronouncing it to be an excellent instrument

reputation and have no
of workmap hip and superiority-

of
both in its mechanical construction thoroughness

considered it is second to none as a
tone and touch and that all things being

House end is calculated to give entire
desirable instrument for the Parlor or Meeting
satisfaction to purchasers

JOSEPH H RIDGES
Builder of the Tabernacle Pipe Organ

C J THOMAS
Conductor of Zion3 3fuscal Society

T EADCLIFPB
Organist and Conductor of Philharmonic Society

ORSON PKATT JK
Pianist and Teacher

0 Y TAGGAET
Piano Tuner and Repairer

W E WEIHE
Tielinist Tuner and Itqiairer of Organs and other Musical Instruments

CHARLES SMITH
a

the CALDER ORGANS to the Musical Public with the above
In nrfieatiar call attention to some

valuable Certificate of their superior merits I desire to
diaiinuuJ them The actionswhichof tho especial leatnre

me by tbe celebrated E P Carpnter who has for over fifteen years-

SSaJorRan actions and their every possible improvement a specialty They sire

tone and qual stand un-

rivalled

¬of workadjustment lymd with a perfectness
None but the very best materials in every part are uSed The

EEamidona patent stop worSe used exclusively in tbcsa Organs is

led by competent judges to combine more excellent-
IcBinrci than any hitherto invented It is simply imvossible Ito dis-

arrange or break any part of it by ordinary use U will never wear
out nor will the relative position of its parts ever change The patent
divided Octave Coupler as Rpplied in these Organs is constructed of metal

in the most improved manner rendering it impossible to get out cf order

and arranged to couple right and left from center of Keyboard thus enabling the
performer iterate the power of tone in tho uoppr or lower half of the instru ¬

Arransetnent by which tho
ment at will The Improved Eqanllzms

or higher notes are ndered more prominent and brilliant so that theupper the lower rotes of the instru-

ment
¬melody Tart s not overbalanced and drowned by

as iic the case in most other Organ 5 The hew and Improrea cnr-
iicnter Vox Hainann by which the front set of reeds as also the subbass se-

tae as discernibly affectedf as tho back lt givinr it the sympathetic sweetness of tho

human Voice Other and a moro extended description improvements art to be

found in n y catalogue which can be hid on application These Organs are made
the keyboard as a indiuK auurnntee thatform and b°ar my name on

they ao in all rapects precisely as clAimed in this advertisement and in my circu-

lar

¬

I alal warrant them for six yeirs The prices vary with the ttyln of cases

and combinations in the actions from 05 and upwtrd but to give some idea of the
extraordinary low prices of thee niuRnincent jinstruments I will quote

5t3le2 action 23 i octaves 4 sets reeils of 2 12 oclarcs
PDch 9 IdtIs Itnee well anti Entcnt Grand Expressions 690
Sold for Cash or on instalments Send for Catalogues

DAVID O CALDER
SALT LAKE CITYaulS a

i GEO SAVILLE
DELE I-

NjHornemade and Imported Boots and Shoes
OUSTOM

BOOT ANB SHQE MAKER
23 Second South Street Opposite Postufilcc

Repairing done Promptly and Kcntly Patronage respectfully solicited
Ill

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
SOUTH BEND INDIANA

Main Repository 151 and 133 l nbssa Avenue Chicago

lrnUFJarurUS o-

rFREIGHTF M AND m G WAGONS

CARRIAGES and BUGGIES
I

Any Size or Styl ol aicti e wilt Build to Speciali Order T2t

SALT LAKE BBNCS HOUSE
I

33 and 35 Main Street Salt
I

Lake City Utah

rniD isorzsox c POMEIOT
TOE SALE BT

ANDERSON POMEROY
Real Estate and loan Agents

Once under McCornlcka Bank Soil Lake
City f 0 Box 37-

5f IT E HAVE HOUSES AND LOTS FOE SALE
VV In various parts of the City also building

lets grass lots and farms Bones for sate by
partial p3yments on time Cheap homes for
shoring

menLOANS
NEGOTIATED

MONET ro LOAN
HOUSES FOP BEST

REilDENCES
DLEGAIN OFFERED 1TH WARD FIVE
D Room Adobe fall lot acre and a quarter

owner lives east and property must be sold
lids wanted

JUNE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY A FULL LOTI close to uusine Mrs Deo lers late resl
dance adjoining Hiram Cliwsona substantIal
adobe house n ater and street cars ma by
price i3 500
LiEVEN sOOil ADOBE 20TH WARD NEW

J and well built cillar closets pantry barn
and other outhouses lot Sill roSs adorned by
blabs flowers and tree 55000
TOB001I ADOBE 20Tt WARD HIGH
1 ceilings and summer iitchen good well

lot laS rods SCiO-

T ABGE RESIDENCE CLOSE TO BUSI-
nessLi llth Ward groom adobe house lot

11163 feet water gas and otreat cars run bj
will bo business property in a few years price
5000-

TTiOOBBOOM ADOBE HOUSE 9TH WARDr corner let 10x10 rods in a good state of
aUvatlon good well rlJnOUBBOOil WARD NICEjC lot 7HilO rods having splendid Water
facilities price J350-

iHREEKOOM
HOUSE 21TH WARD LOT

goo J well stable ant sheds
price 530-

SIXBOOM4 BaN 18TH WABD
Li lot Cr20 fenced aad covered

with fruit trees situated on Arsenal hill com-
manding a beautiful vievr and close to basi-
nets

¬

price 3000
BRICK i11EInt WARD VERYA finely and out 3 rooms

pantry sad snmtner kitchen Cornr lot 333x10
rods cheap at 950
mwOKOOJl HOUSE I6TH WARD GOOD
i cellar welt and pump lot 2x6 rods well

fenced Offered for a short time only at 1650
mllBEE BOOM BRICK HOUSE 20TU WADD
J corner lot SIlO rods This can be had at
a bargain the owner wishing to remove to Eu-
rope price fSlJ-

OSEVENnOOM
HOUSE 20TH WARD SUB

and well finished through-
out two story fine view south front lot 10x10
rods 2200

A FBUIS ADOBELIXED MOUSE OF
kI four rooms in tIe llth Ward near fh
corner ot Eth East ant 3d South streets lot
Cx20 rods price 1500-

f 1 0Zr MOUSE 20TH WARD FOUR BOOMS
to good cellar water plpa in the hoosa hi eh-
ceiiioj burn lawn choice orchard lot 3JitlO
rods 5175-
0AN ADOBE OF FIVE ROOMS iN STORY

lot 3Mz20 reds well 2d South street
11th Ward sl351

THBEEBOOM BBICK HOUSE HIGHA ceilings In the llth Ward lot SaSS rods
covered with a good orchard price SlOOO

SUBSTANTIAL BEICK HOUSE OFA three rooms barn room for four horses
corner lot balD rods well set In trees and
accrue rood well situated on 6th East atret

price 11375-
IVVOBOOM BBICK MOUSE KEAB TIlE
I 20th Ward schoolhouse corner lot 7x10

rods fenced young orchard nice little place for
1000

BuIlding LoIs-
650A imalllot doc to business centre

UlOOLuIo sized lot on Theatre strict
GOO Full lot on car line lilt South street

U100Fu11 block on streetcar line
325SxlO rods in the Gth War-
d5752x23 rods on car line 3d South strtet
ScOlxlO rods 20th Ward below th water

ditch south front
OComer Lot SIlO rods Eleventh Ward

1503HO rods Eighteenth Ward Good

location
51050 Full lot 11th Ward close to two

horse car lines
Stores

A Store and Lease of 734 years to run on
Slain Street near EmU 5en8 best retail stand
to be had in the city Ground rent t26 a month
Price 1000

Wanted
Fifty Monies wanted for rent
We have a great many tenants now walling

for vacant houses
u e have several tenants who will pay a libe

cal rent for firstclaes houses well located
233 acres of grass laud wanted in 19th Ward
Territorial ant County Scrip always wanted

For Rent
Two Odce Itooms over Colebrooka Store 515
Two Stores on Slain Street For particulars

inquire at our office
Tenroom Boise in Jennings residence block

near depot large lot and bun for the tery low
rent of 2-

5Sevenroom Brie city water close by 30

To Loan
Money to Loon in sums to suit on Real Es ¬

tate or Collateral Security Easy terms as re-

gards
¬

partial payments and low rate cC Interest
fcpeclal attention paid to renting houses

apartments stores and offices drawing legal
pipers wills and conveyances and to the eie
onIon of ilrtlnd of ommlsslons In Our line of
business

NE VILE FANO

la the motto of the-

BUSINESS SAMPLE BIIOM

Which will Open on or about
the First of October-

EMDua notice of the precise date will be given
h=f-

terBUSINESS
Opposite the Postofflce-

HE FRESHMAN BROS

Advertising Agents
136 W Fourth stt CINCINNATI

AM aztccni to receive advertisements
hrthlJ paper

iitfmate fez fished free upOn application
1IBend two Imiii for verJJutt Muiua

= r

aiuStrc

esafiE

THE
A IfcsT I HUE AL ABOVEl-i TYPICAL of our Business being the fs

OLDEST EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING HOUSE
B

IN THE CIIY
I s

In Age Tlie Longest Lived
Steadfast Sake Our Stock ifReliable As Ourselves

All of which you can verify by visiting our Immense Fall Stock of
C

J

GENTSYOUTHS BOYS AND CfflLDSENS CLOTHING t
AND GETS FURNISHING GOODS

a
Gents Overcoats and Ulsters

Boys Overcoats and Ulsters
Childrens Overcoats and Ulsters

Gents Fall Suits Youths Fall Suits 4
Boys Fall Suits Childrens Fall Suits

seSO S J NATHAN Proprietor

DAILY ARRIVAlS
OP

PALL AND WINTER GhOODS

GOPLTE STOCK
LOW PRICES

DAY 7 O O
0

=HIGHEST= PRICES PAID FOR DRIED FRUITS =en
11

a

JOHN TAYLOR SON j

ME3PjcE2A1sJT TATLORS
93 Commercial Street 93

0
As we shall SHORTLY REMOVE to a More Commodious Building

on Main Street we will CLOSE OUT at greatly Reduced
Prices our remaining stock of SUMMER GOODS-

to make roam for our Fall Purchases

OIR AND OFE JSrIJSrG I

AT OUR

NEW STORE
14 and 126

o

R AUERBACH BRO

WE WELCOME ALLI-
n an honorable way we will endeavor to treat all classes with a due courteiy Rich

and Poor alike We are thankful for past patronage and will in tho future
offer GREATER INDUCEMENTS than ever and politeness and-

attention Will be enforced Our aim will be positively

LOWEST NEW YORK PRICES
Our Stock in both Wholesale and Retail is from tho CHOICEST

SELECTION and at PRICES to toil all Purchasers

0

OUR DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTI-

s complete and from this you can select a DRESS from lOco per
yard upwards to 5

a m
IN OUR

HOSIERY AND NOTION DEPARTMENT-
We

W
offer the Choicest Selection ever brought to Utah r

0 1
FUNNEL AND DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT-

Is overstccked and oflerj Gcater Inducements than ever

0

SILK and SATIN DEPARTMENT 1Ir
The Pride of the House for its ELEGANT GOOD-

SGENTS

a

i mm AND FURNISHING DIPT
Will speak for itself by Calling on us before Purchasing elsewhere for the

LOW PRICES and New and Elegant Goods

SF These are New Departments and in them you can find the
choicest the Market affords WHITE SHIRTS from 75c Upwards
and alt other Goods In proportion

1ST The remainder of Our Stock that has been Removed from
the Old House shall be SOLD AT ANY PRICE-

S

S THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF T-
HENEW GOODSJU-

ST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS

Armure Dress Goods Colored Camel Hairs Sateens Tricolina Brocades iloaio
Cloths Handkerchief Dress Good Chuda Cloths Shawl Cloth Shawl

Plaid Dress Goods Brocaded Silks in all shades Scotch
Plaid Parisian Brocades and many others

0

3T GIVE TJS A CALL and be convinced that we mean Business and
POSITIVELY THE LOWEST PRICES and attention to all Customers will
be enforced

To the Wholesale Trade we offer an immense
Stock at a S2G SACRIFICE

F AUEBBACE BEO
124 and 126 Main Street

C C5

AN AUTUMK DAY

The earth lies wrapped in jeace upon
her brow

The lacrpU of the fruitful year are-
presred-

Triumphant and elates till seems she now
As one who glad yet weary dreams

of rest

The sun hs useful ardor wisa y pent
Floods nit the day with tender mellow

1ght
That crowns with trailing welldcaervec

content
Sere reaped meadows and ay wosdcd

high
Upon the airs lOft brrath the gossamer

Gnot of a blossom hither and thither
flies

All insect life with plainly lessened stir
Pursues its little aimless industries

Cloe by tha fences in still country ways
The plumage of the crimson sumac

shines
From tree and shrub with every zaphyr

sways
The fairy drapery of scarlet vines

As though tho tumm when her reign
was oer

Fleeing usurped and wounded
through the wood

Added unto her giving oco cift more
And glorified them with her own

hearts bood-

Fllr t ut upon tho little lake the teem
Cast lengthening shadows swaying

branches nod
Unto their fair reflection ovary breeze

Kisses the glory of the goldenrod-

And overall tho loving sky leone low
And seeing all the beauty mirrored

there
Itself most fair smiles wonderingly as

though
It had tot dreamed the world was half

so fair-
Carlotta Perry

THE TWO GRAVES

A Tale of Passion and Frontier
Justice-

No III

BY OASKtLL

Concluded

When Carson eaw the terrible and
fatal effects of his shot he made no
attempt to escape but dismounting
from his horse he let it go where it
would and eat himself down hy the
side ol the body of his victim All-

excitement and passion teemed to
have left him and quiet as c statue
he eat gazing upon his early friend
DLcree lay upon his beck his pale-
face looking up to the blue canopy of
heaven above but life and animation
had fled A alight frown contracted
his brow caused parlly by the angered
feelings he had felt and partly by the
pains of dissolution So quickly had
be fatal meeaenger performed its
deadly work that not even a word
escaped him as he fell

What the feelings of his murderer-
were may be imagined but never
described Ho was crushed power-
less aud passionless In that awful
moment o afooy and guilt the
ijenerous faehpKS and desires of his
early life came over him and how
gladly would bo have undone the
work of his hands But tr it was now
impossible Ye have it in our power
to rob the human cachet of its jewel
life but once taksn we never can ro
place it An actirn once performed

once marked upon the lilepago of
our history is intfkcnblo We may
blot nod blur the page but still the
dark ahade is there and should teach
us the proper value of wisdom and
carefulness of action in the future

How long Careon sat by the read
side he never knew When he came-
o himself he was in the hands of

hose formerly bis friends a prisoner
The frightened horses Dacres had
overtaken these io advance and
knowing something unusual had hap-
pened

¬

to the driver tho company was
topped nod a party started back1 to
ascertain what it was They had
heard the report of the pistol hut
nat alone could have caused them

no uneasiness though coupled as it
was With the frightened horses and
be absence of their driver caused
many surmises to arise To cay the
party thst arrived the scene of the
murder were surprised nnd startled
would inadequately express their feel
julIe Toey were shocked and horri-
fied

¬

ot the terrible deed
There is always something awful in

murder Indeed there are few who
willingly come in contact with the
body of one who has died a violent
death

The company did not go any far-

ther that day Being in the vicinity
off wood and rater the wagons were
corralcd und the animals were turned
out to graze The people were ex-

clcd and anxious Looks were often
cost towards a tent at a little distance
way beside which two men with
Iloaded rifles were walking In that
tent was John Carson menially and
physically crushed and powerless
They misht hare spared themselves
be trouble of guarding him He
made no effort to escape he had no
thought nor any desire to do so

His unfortunate victim lay in his
vrugou and the list slid offices were
being performed for him But on the
plains it is seldom any coffin encloses
the forms ot toe lhuJtJU aonut
ceremony is performed as the body i

con
is

hDcd to its parent dust In the
CCJQ no tombstone marks the place
where the dead lieon the plains
though the hand of affection moy
plant a rude board at the bead and
mark some letters upon it a few

hort years oi summers suns and
winters storms crumble it into dust
and the sepulchre there is aa undit
inguishablc in the latter as in the
former place

There was great doubt and per-
plexity in the minds of the emigrants-
A daring bloodthirsty brutal crime
had been committed yet the law and
its officers were too remote to reach
and punish the perpetrator It
rested with them to see justice ad
ministered to tho delinquent But it
wa not without many and serious
misgivings that they came to a final
decision It is a terrible thing to take
a human life even though that life
may have been forfeited to the out ¬

raged laws of our country No
generous warm hearted man desires-
to Bit upon a jury which has to con-

sign a human being to death This
is the case even when all is legal and
in accordance with the law of the
land how much more is it so when
they have taken the law into their
own hands But there iis a higher
and nobler principle in human na-

ture
¬

than a mere inclination It is
that of a sense of duty and honora
feeling so powerful in many minds
thot all other leelincs and circnm
stances must bend to it It is that
principle which defends the rig1
which prctaca the weak and defense
Ilie ud whLh avenges the luaooeut-

nd punishes tbe guilty
These considerations had been pro-

perly
¬

weighed and estimated by the

members of the company in whose
hands Carton remained a prisoner
i he task was a mutt distasteful one
yet it was a duty they felt they must
perforce perform Though all exter
oat show of excitement was subjued
yet traces of anxiety were visible upon
bo faces of the men and tears were
not altogether restrained upon the
part of the women When will n
woman not show compassion It is in
her inmost nature and we respect and
honor her for it It woi a woman fed
Mungo Park when boraelo desti
lute and starving in Africa Womans
tote and devotion saved the 1 fe of the
lionhearted Richard I of England
and aba risked death herself to suck
thevenom from bia wound Woman
thy name is mercy and to thee all
honor I

A stern conclusion had been ar-

rived
¬

at by the men They were
where the Iowa of the land were
po crlas to reach and punish
guiit yet those laws had ben outraged-
and mu t vindicated Even nature
granted unto every animal the desire
and incJihrsrion to defend its lift anti
the same right cannot be witheld from
milE to defend his life when assailed
delfprcservation is called the first
law of nature and every principle
uicrat and divine guarantees immu ¬

oily to all who but defend their
rights To defend our own rights
and to pass by and neglect those of
ot ere lays whoeotVtr dots to the
charge of selfishness and injustice
v ence a wrong done to one member-
of society though he or she should
be the humblest of all is in fact a
wrong done to all and thould like-
wise be avenged by all

In this way these men locked upon
tho circumstances now requiring their
immediate action Did they now
postpone punishment it most likely
never would be inflicted Just from
civilization from where the law was
respected they wished to coin an or-

derly
¬

way about it Tbe prisoner
mast have a trial and a chance
email as it might be for his life
They never could consent to his being
sent out of the world after his vic¬

tim without this trial and inquiry-
To this course the prisoner could have
no reasonable objection for his own
peers and countrymen would be his
judges

They had but little time to stay in
camp where they were for their journey
still stretched out hundreds of miles
Before them and the waning season
required their prompt attention It
might under other circumstances
have seemed precipitate but why not
as well try him that night as it any
other time in the future

Raving come to this conclusion
they set about it immediately and in
downright earnest A jury was sworn
in and a lawyer who was of the
oarty was chosen to defend toe pri-

soner
¬

The captain of the compipy
WAS chosen judge and preliminares
having been settled to their btat
ability and satisfaction the culprit
was brought forward to undergo hu
examination and trial for the murder-
of Robert Daores

In order that nothing might occur-
to interrupt the proper administra
lion of justice and that no undue ex-

hibition
¬

of feeling might be mani-
fested to he delay of business the
femnles ot he party were excluded
from the deliberations of tbe body of
men appointed to try tho murderer
AB much decorum aud order was mail1
tamed sa in an enclosed and legally
organized court ol justice The
solemnity of tbe proceedings was felt
and the stern necessity of the step
taken made them desirous that it
should be fair impartial and salutary
in its client

Tbe dark mantle of evening had
shrouded the prospect of hill and
dale before these proceedings had
been fully consummated but a
bright full moon shone serenely
down upon that grim assembly The
cheerful fires cast their genial blaze
into the night air Any one viewing
the sceno might think they hadJ met
for other purposes than one of life
and death to n human being but we
must not be imaginative in a tale of
truth and darkness

It will not be necessity to enter
into all the details of that singular
trial The morning bones were far
advanced when the court broke up
All had been done by tholanyer that
he possibly could do ID save his
client But his legal skill and his
eloquence were alike in vain The
array of facts was so powerfulthe
palpability of his guilt so visiblethe
manifestation of his baseness so ap-

parent
¬

thft no amount of human
kill and eloquence could save Canaan
from tbo sentence of death Such
was at last the decision of the jury
and the judge pronounced that
sentence upon him Mans blood he
had shed for EO caid the good old
book The condemned was however
allowed till thE following evening toe
preparation when as the sun went
down he was to be shot and buried
beside the victim of hu brutal passion

The next day was a sorrowful one
in camp The thought that a human
being laden with the red hue ol
blood was to be sent with all hia
ems upon him before his maker was
su awful consideration Maidens
cheeks before rosy with the bloom
ins hues of health became pglo and
cold anJ even stalwart manhood
seemen ovtrLnat niiu u cloud But
however this might be there was no
relenting or change 01 purpose and
though sympathy and compassion
were felt they were not allowed to
interfere with the demands justice
or the administration of right

In the meantime how fared it with
the prisoner He had spoken no
word since the fatal bullet had pen-
etrated

¬

the heart of his victim The
eloquence of his defender the stern
facts presented by the witnesses and
the terrible sentence of the judge
were all unheeded The hurricane
had passed through his eoul pro-
strating

¬

everything before it Man-
hood

¬

hope everything had faded
from his vision and in stupor and
apathy painful to look upon did he
sit communing with himself and
oblivious to all around

There are few scenes in lire oOered
to out contemplation more mournful-
or suggestive of painful reflection
than the moral wreck and rum pre-
sented

¬

by a talented but depraved
mind To see ability and powers
capable and worthy of gracing the
higher walks of life prostituted to
unholy passion is something dread-
ful

¬

The aim of exitence the end
of life knowledge and of wisdom
if understood ia not appreciated by
such an one Better indeed were
such men ne er born tuan that pas-
sion should thus gain the ascendancy

Slowly the evening sun declined to-
wards the WEst It descended bright
and unclouded Toe zlphyrEd breesss
played among the trees and wantoned
anunc the flowers The time came
that the ofieriDg to justice shou d be
mode Tbrea men had been chosen

t by lot and two guns bad been loaded
Iwith ball while tho third had but

powder No one wishes to know he
has taken a human life even though
Ilawfully if he can avoid it There is
something dreadful in the thought
to us

Two graves had been dug st n little
distance from tbe camp and thither
the dead was carried and the living-
was led The jury and the judge
were there to see the sentence carried
into effect but few others were in-
clined

¬

to look upon the scene
Every kindness consistent with jus

lice and safekeeping had been shown-
to Carson but ho seemed insensible-
to it Not a word could be got frcm
him To their exhortations upon
religion he turned a deaf ear He
looked at them but he B oke not
He seemed as eager to have it over as
they did Whets they would have
bandaged hi eyes he shook his head
and they no longer insisted upon it
All being ready be knelt down hy the
side of the body of his former friend
gazed upon it for a single moment
then made a motion that he was
ready A handkerchief was waved by
the judge the guns flashed and John
Carson had expiated his crime by
his blood Though guilty and worthy-
of death he died aa a bravo man

The murderer and his victim was
buried side by tide as we see them
there There was no undue cere-
mony

¬

in consigning them to the
earth and though not in consecrated
ground they rest peacefully therein
The next day the company started on
again for tho mines But few of
them can ever forget those prairie
graves and the wild but instructive
history of their occupants Let us
hope we miy gain prudence there ¬

from We see the fatal eflecta ol
passion and inordinate desiremay-
we curb our aslfish inclinations and
prepare for a future of usefulness
and honor


